
 

 

 

 
Abstract

The main proposal of this paper is to discuss the significance of historical¿cultural approach in human development for the

designing of educational strategies oriented to the facilitation of handicap children¿s school learning. Starting from Vygotsky¿s

contribution to this topic and including the contributions of the Theory of the subjectivity from a historical cultural standpoint, are

discussed some principles that in their systemic configuration could become a strong basis for the reorganization of some aspects

concerning educational work in special education. In a first moment of the paper are discussed some conceptions and concepts

developed by Vygotsky in his works "The Fundamentals of Defectology". Concepts like the social character of the handicapped,

the concepts of primary and secondary deficiency, the creative character of learning and the development of handicapped children

are introduced and discussed. Following that moment are brought to the discussion some of the González Rey¿s central ideas

about subjectivity, emphasizing the definition of the school learning as a subjective process irreducible to intellectual skills and

processes. Finally are proposed three educational implications resulted from the articulation of the two discussed theoretical

approaches: the creation of new communicative scenarios oriented to the development of new subjective sense productions by

children, concerning learning and their own defects, the effort to the emergence of the subject condition of the child, a position

witch has been rejected by paternalistic dominant positions in this area, and the importance of a constructive, singular and

interactive qualitative approach for the school processes of diagnosis and evaluation.
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